
phifer sheerweave 
phifer combines the elements of high design and engineering expertise to produce aesthetically 
pleasing performance fabrics for both interior shading and outdoor furniture upholstery. with 
continuous efforts to address current market issues, phifer has introduced several commercial products 
that are 100% recyclable and air quality certified.

Features                                                                

• Choose from over 16 styles, and 150 colors

• GreenGuard certifications available

• Large rolls for seamless shades

• Large assortment of fr rated fabrics

• 5 Year warranty

Joseph allen’s Contract motorized shades give users complete control of the 
natural light.  all of our contract shades are powered by somfy motors, a leader in 
the motorization industry.  from simple hand held infra red controls, to advanced 
digital ip technology, somfy controls it all.  ask your Joseph allen representative 
how you can couple your shades, and use one motor to power up to three shades,  
a very cost effective way to automate your next project.
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JOseph aLLen

mermet
mermet fabrics are GreenGUarD and Oeko-tex certified, and fire rated to nfpa 701 standards. 
these certifications mean that mermet fabrics meet or exceed the stringent field-validated 
standards for “low emissions” and are safe to use in all building interiors. Low-emitting products 
that qualify for GreenGUarD indoor air Quality and GreenGUarD Children & schools certification 
are recognized as credit criteria for several different points in the UsGBC’s LeeD® Green BUiLDinG 
rating system. 

Features                                                                

• Choose from over 11 styles, and 100 colors

• GreenGuard certifications available

• Large assortment of fr rated fabrics

• 5 Year warranty

phifer combines the elements of high design and engineering expertise to produce aesthetically 
pleasing performance fabrics for both interior shading and outdoor furniture upholstery. with 
continuous efforts to address current market issues, phifer has introduced several commercial 
products that are 100% recyclable and air quality certified.

Features                                                                

• Choose from over 18 styles, and 180 colors

• GreenGuard certifications available

• Large rolls for seamless shades

• Large assortment of fr rated fabrics

• 25 Year warranty
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SHEERWEAVE 1000

p02 - whitep03 - antiQUe white

SHEERWEAVE 2000/2100

p02 - white p04 - white BOne p05 - white 
pLatinUm

Q05 - BOne

Q06 - BOne 
pLatinUm

Q10 - BrOnZe v04 - pLatinUm v21 - CharCOaL

v22 - CharCOaL/GreY

p12 - OYster p13 - OYster BeiGe p14 - OYster pearL
GreY

Q20 - BeiGe

Q21 - BeiGe pearL
GreY

v20 - pearL/GreY v21 - CharCOaL v22 - CharCOaL/
GreY

SHEERWEAVE 2360/2390/2410/250

v24 - CharCOaL/
ChestnUt
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p13 p28 p91 p92

p12 

SHEERWEAVE 2700

p00 - spanish GreY p01 - pearL white Q01 - mUshrOOm
sanD

Q02 - CUstarD Cream

Q04 - ChOCOLate Q17 - sanD DOLLar Q18 - espressO Q19 - hOneY saGe

SHEERWEAVE 3000

v00 - DUstY GreY v01 - paLe GreY v02 - ninJa GreY v18 - mOssY Green

v19 - harvest wheat
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p06 - ChaLK p07 - aLaBaster p10 - Granite Q12 - peBBLestOne

Q15 - GreYstOne Q16 - tOBaCCO v07 - pewter v10 - eBOnY

SHEERWEAVE 4000/4100/4400

v15 - ash

p06 - ChaLK p10 - Granite Q59 - eCrU Q60 - GOLDen sanD

v10 - eBOnY v44 - sanDstOne v46 - saBLe

SHEERWEAVE 4500/4600

p06 - ChaLK p07 - aLaBaster p75 - pearL Q97 - sanD

Q98 - mOCha Q99 - taUpe v10 - eBOnY v16 - GreY

SHEERWEAVE 4800

v59 - fLeeCe v60 - CLaY v61 - minK v62 - fLint
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p59 - BamBOO 
whitewash

p60 - BamBOO
BirCh

Q43 - marBLe sanD Q45 - mOire Leather

Q46 - BamBOO wheat Q47 - mOire mOCha Q48 - BarK CeDar Q49 - rattan UmBer

SHEERWEAVE 5000

Q50 - BarK tiGer
OaK

Q51 - wiCKer
mUshrOOm

Q52 - marBLe sLate Q53 - hOneYCOmB

Q93 - Cane GOLDen
straw

Q94 - tweeD OatmeaL Q95 - tweeD
BUCKeYe

Q96 - thatCh
wheatGrass

p62 - white p63 - BirCh p64 - sanD Q57 - wheat

Q58 - mUshrOOm v39 - Graphite v40 - OnYX v41 - CanYOn

SHEERWEAVE 7000
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7505 CharCOaL/
BrOnZe

7505 - CharCOaL/
CharCOaL

7505 - CharCOaL/
GreY

7505 - pearL/Linen

7505 - pearL/pearL 7505 - white/pearL 7505 - Linen/Linen 7505 - Linen/stOne

3G MERMET - E SCREEN

7505 - white/Linen 7505 - white/white 7510 - CharCOaL/
BrOnZe

7510 - CharCOaL/
CharCOaL

7510 - CharCOaL/GreY 7510 - pearL/Linen 7510 - pearL/pearL 7510 - white/pearL

7510 - Linen/stOne 7510 - white/Linen 7510 - white/white

CharCOaL/sKY CharCOaL/
ULtramarine

GreY/ULtramarine Linen/ULtramarine

CharCOaL/apriCOt CharCOaL/BrOnZe CharCOaL/CharCOaL CharCOaL/GreY

3G MERMET - M SCREEN

CharCOaL/LOtUs CharCOaL/saBLe
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CharCOaL/
hUnter Green

CharCOaL/
parrOt

GreY/hUnter
Green

pearL/LOtUs

pearL/pearL GreY/LOtUs

3G MERMET - M SCREEN CONT...

pearL/apriCOt pearL/Linen pearL/saBLe white/Linen

white/pearL white/saBLe white/stOne CharCOaL/manDarine

white/LOtUs white/white pearL/CanarY white/CanarY

Linen/Linen Linen/stOne

Chanvre pOivre riZ semOULe

3G MERMET - FIZ

BeiGe BLanC
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nOir petrOLe CharteUX BeiGe

Chene COraLine LOUtre mississippi

3G MERMET - FLOCKE

CUivre anGOra BLanC saheL

ChartreUX mississippi BLanC saheL

3G MERMET - OBION

BrOnZe/BrOnZe CharCOaL/
BrOnZe

CharCOaL/GreY saBLe/GreY

saBLe/saBLe saBLe/white

3G MERMET - NATTE

white/white

white/Linen white/pearL
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BLUe anthraCite BrOnZe GreY

BeiGe white

3G MERMET - TERRA

BrOnZe/BrOnZe CharCOaL/BrOnZe CharCOaL/
CharCOaL

saBLe/BrOnZe

Linen/Linen saBLe/white white/pearL white/white

3G MERMET - SATINE

CharCOaL CharCOaL/BrOnZe pewter pearL

Linen pearL/Linen white

3G MERMET - VELA
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sampLinG
we have a 2,500 sq. ft sample room 
containing color samples of all the 
products we manufacture as well as 
distribute.  we also offer physical 
samples, or mock ups of any item we sell.  
we have any peice of literature you may 
need including product brochures, 
specifications, CaD drawings, and color 
cards for all products we manufacture as 
well as distribute.  please contact your 
sales representative for any samples or 
literature you may require.

priCe QUOtes
Joseph allen provides custom price 
quotes upon request.  we will work with 
designers or architects to specify products 
for any size job.  we specialize in 
providing custom products to meet any 
special requirement your job may have.  
please contact your your sales 
representative for quotes and or support.






